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最近，GIA 曼谷鑑定所從當地一家珍珠製造商
處收到了五顆劣質有核養殖珍珠。其除欠缺吸引
的光澤外，珍珠表面具顯著的缺陷和殘留的有機
物。作者對所有樣品進行檢查，並在處理前後記
錄其表面特徵。使用實時顯微射線照相術 (RTX) 
對珍珠進行分析，並在各種紫外線 (UV) 輻射下
觀察它們的熒光反應。這項研究表明，珍珠表面
處理並不一定成功，成功的程度可能不具成本效
益。因此需要考慮多方面，以評估利弊、可行性
及成本效益。

Abstract: GIA’s 7 Pearl Value Factors are 
used to determine the value of pearls. Ideally 
all of these criteria should be natural and not 
be impacted by human intervention. However, 
many pearl manufacturers commonly use 
treatments to improve the appearance of low-
quality pearls to increase their perceived value. 
Recently, GIA’s Bangkok laboratory received five 
low-quality bead cultured pearls directly from a 
local pearl manufacturer. None of them had an 
appealing lustre and most possessed prominent 
imperfections and residual organic-rich features on 
their surfaces. All the samples were examined and 
their characteristic surface features were recorded 
before and after processing. The pearls were 
analysed with real-time microradiography (RTX) and 
their fluorescence reactions were observed under 
various ultraviolet (UV) radiations. 

As a result of the processing, two of the samples 
lost their entire nacre layer overgrowth and only 
their shell bead nuclei remained. Interestingly, their 
surfaces revealed features in keeping with those 
frequently observed on artificially coated imitation 
pearls. The surfaces of the other three samples 
showed some improvement as their lustres were 
more pronounced and the remaining nacre was 
smoother. Even though the appearance of the 
three samples improved, some pearl value factors 

were impacted. This study shows that pearl surface 
processing is not always successful, and the level 
of success may not cover expenses. All aspects 
need to be taken into account in order to evaluate 
the pros and cons and see whether the potential 
results actually make the effort economically 
viable.

Key words: GIA’s 7 Pearl Value Factors; pearl 
surface processing; pearl surface improvement

Fig. 1  Five low-quality Pinctada maxima bead cultured 
pearls exhibiting low lustre, yellowish brown imperfections 
and residual organic-rich features on their surfaces.  
Photo by Nuttapol Kitdee.  
五顆劣質大珠母貝珠養殖珍珠，表面光澤差，帶黃褐色瑕
疵和殘留的、富含有機物的特徵。

Introduction: GIA’s 7 Pearl Value Factors is a 
system used internationally to describe and classify 
cultured pearls and it thus provides the pearl trade 
and end consumer with an acceptable way to 
judge and compare pearl features. “Size, shape, 
color, luster, surface, nacre quality and matching” 
(Gemological Institute of America, 2011; Ho and 
Shih, 2021) constitute the value factors. Ideally, all 
of these factors are judged using pearls that are 
unaltered in any way other than by routine cleaning, 
tumbling, and buffing. However, most pearls in the 
trade go through a series of additional treatments 
to improve their appearance and increase their 
marketability.
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characteristics and these features were recorded 
as photomicrographs using a Nikon SMZ18 
stereomicroscope. The fluorescence reactions  
were observed under various ultraviolet (UV) 
radiations using a GIA MULTISPEC and a DTC 
DiamondView unit. 

General observations: The external appearances 
and details of each sample, before and after 
processing, are shown in table 1. The surface of 
sample 1 was dull and lacked any obvious overtone. 
After processing, its colour changed slightly from 
matt white to silvery white, while its lustre improved 
and a weak orient arose. Although its final shape 
and size seemed unaltered and the measurements 
varied insignificantly, its final weight showed a 
loss of 2.16 carats. The external appearances of 
samples 2 and 3 were transformed the most after 
processing. Their identities changed from nacreous 
pearls to artificially coated shell beads (imitation 
“pearls”), owing to the complete removal of their 
overlying nacreous layers during the processing. 
The large differences in their weights in both states 
also support the significant transformation that 
resulted. Some nacreous layers on sample 4 peeled 
off, revealing the hidden colours and imperfections 
underneath. Its colour turned from white and silver 
to cream and light gray, and a large yellowish brown 
organic-rich area was removed. Even though the 
external appearance clearly changed, its weight 
and measurements changed only slightly. Sample 5  
was impacted the least, its external appearance 
seemed similar in both pre- and post-process steps. 
Its lustre improved slightly and its colour shifted 
towards cream, while its weight and measurements 
differed only slightly. 

Surface characteristics: The surface 
characteristic features of each sample, before and 
after processing, are shown in table 2. Sample 1  
exhibited white, frosty, ragged layers covering 
the majority of the surface with some additional 
dimples and tiny white spots. After processing, the 
edges of the nacre platelets appeared smoother 
resulting in a more lustrous surface. Moreover, 
the tiny white spots seen prior to processing 
disappeared. Nevertheless, the distinct, curved, 
uneven, banded structure of the shell bead nucleus 
was visible through the very thin nacre coverage on 
the pearl’s base as confirmed by the RTX analysis 
(table 3-1). Sample 2 showed many broken, 
yellowish brown organic patches distributed over 
the surface with additional thin, yellow organic-
rich layers in some areas. The cross-section of the 
thickest yellowish brown organic piece showed 
stacked, unevenly coloured layers relating to the 
non-crystalline deposition of organic matter.

After processing, only a yellow artificially coated 
shell bead with a relatively large brown patch 

Nowadays, numerous methods are used to 
process low-quality pearls in order to improve 
their appearance and perceived value, however 
some methods are proprietary and hence are 
not disclosed. Some methods are considered 
acceptable, while others are clearly considered 
treatments (Shor, 2007) and must be declared 
according to the US Federal Trade Commission’s 
(FTC) guidelines (Federal Trade Commission, 2018). 
Most of the pearls in the supply chain are routinely 
processed after harvesting using techniques such 
as maeshori, and bleaching which are widely used 
for primary cleaning and for removing surface 
impurities (Akamatsu, pers. comm. 2007). Some 
pearl producers concentrate on improving a pearl’s 
lustre as this factor is often considered most 
important. Routine treatments such as tumbling, 
buffing, and polishing etc., are used to improve 
pearl lustre and potentially transform a pearl’s 
surface appearance. Other methods such as 
working or peeling have a greater impact on the 
appearance. Working is used to remove or modify 
the imperfections and unwanted surface areas. 
In extreme cases, it is sometimes referred to as 
“heavily worked” which markedly transforms the 
pearl’s appearance (Sturman et al., 2011; CIBJO, 
2020). Pearl peeling is a dying art and was often 
performed by a “pearl doctor” or “pearl cleaner” in 
order to obtain higher-quality pearls from poorer-
quality ones. However, this method is rarely used 
today as there are only a few skilled practitioners 
remaining (Strack, 2006; McLaurin-Moreno, 
2018). Any type of processing has the potential to 
damage a pearl’s surface, and as a result impact 
its durability and value. Pearl producers performing 
any type of processing on pearls need to be even 
more aware of the risks since the financial losses 
may be magnified greatly over those incurred by an 
individual. 

Materials and methods: GIA’s Bangkok 
laboratory received five low-quality Pinctada 
maxima bead cultured pearls directly from a 
local pearl manufacturer. They were reportedly 
unprocessed or not treated. All the samples were 
predominantly white and some of them showed 
uneven silver-gray patches. Their surfaces exhibited 
dull/poor lustres and some additional yellowish 
brown imperfections and residual organic matter 
were visible on their surfaces (Fig. 1). They weighed 
from 18.56 to 35.22 carats, and ranged from 
13.84 x 13.68 mm to 19.26 x 16.11 x 16.06 mm 
(table 1, left). After processing, their weights and 
measurements changed as expected (table 1, 
right). All the samples were examined, pre-process 
and post-process, with real-time microradiography 
(RTX) using a Pacific X-ray Imaging (PXI) GenX-90P  
X-ray inspection system. A GIA binocular 
microscope was used to observe their surface 
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remained. Numerous minute glistening particles 
typically observed in imitation pearls (Krzemnicki, 
2005; Zhou and Zhou, 2014) were visible on the 
surface. Additionally, a broken piece of overlying 
nacre that had separated during processing was 
also returned with the item. This corresponded with 
the black organic-rich and white frosty features on 
the pearl surface prior to processing. 

Sample 3 exhibited a rough surface skin with 
uneven yellowish brown organic-rich layers covering 
most of the surface. These features also revealed 
numerous unevenly distributed white sub-surface 
veins which resemble the parasite or worm tubes 
often encountered in shell blisters and blister 
pearls. After processing, the results were similar 
to sample 2 post-process. Most of the surface 
displayed numerous minute glistening particles 
over a yellow artificially coated shell bead. Only 
a small residual nacreous area with yellowish 
brown organic-rich layers remained. The parasite 
or worm tube features that showed pre-process 
all disappeared. In addition, a large, irregular 
damaged area showed on the surface revealing the 

white surface of the underlying shell bead nucleus. 
Sample 4 exhibited a dull, milky white surface and 
lacked lustre. Numerous white spots and a large 
yellowish brown, organic-rich area with indistinct 
silver bumps and veins were visible on the surface.

After processing, its colour changed to cream and 
silver, and when comparing the same bump and 
vein features pre- and post-process (table 2-4, 
red and green arrows), the features became more 
visible and appeared darker post-process. Other 
uneven, bumpy surface areas also developed after 
the processing. Sample 5 possessed a dull surface 
that lacked lustre. Numerous tiny white spots and 
white frosty layers covered most of the surface. 
A group of small bumps combined to form one 
larger, silver bumpy area on the surface with other 
smaller bumps and veins. Although the processing 
improved its lustre and eliminated the tiny white 
spots, noticeable surface imperfections were still 
present. These were shinier and more noticeable, 
as clearly seen when comparing the same features 
pre- and post-process (table 2-5, red arrow). 

Table 1  Details of the pearl samples before (left) and after (right) processing. Photos by Nuttapol Kitdee.
珍珠樣品加工前（左）和加工後（右）的細節

Sample 
number

Pre-process Post-process

Macro Image Carat 
weight Measurements (mm) Macro Image Carat 

weight Measurements (mm)

1 35.22 19.26 x 16.11 x 16.06 33.06 18.92 x 15.75 x 15.71

2 32.31 20.01 x 16.42 x 16.25 24.08 14.93 x 15.06

3 31.43 20.56 x 16.58 x 15.84 21.47 14.30 x 14.90

4 22.39 14.95 x 14.56 21.43 14.39 x 14.49

5 18.56 13.84 x 13.68 17.77 13.50 x 13.64
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Table 2  Comparison photomicrographs showing the surface characteristics before (left) and after (right) processing.  
Photos by Kwanreun Lawanwong.
珍珠樣品處理前（左）和處理後（右）後表面特性的比較顯微照片。
Sample 
number

Photomicrograph
Pre-process Post-process

1 FOV 19.20 mm FOV 19.20 mm FOV 19.20 mm FOV 19.20 mm

FOV 14.40 mm FOV 4.80 mm FOV 14.40 mm FOV 4.80 mm

2 FOV 19.20 mm FOV 19.20 mm FOV 19.20 mm FOV 14.40 mm

FOV 3.60 mm FOV 4.80 mm FOV 19.20 mm FOV 3.60 mm

3 FOV 19.20 mm FOV 7.20 mm FOV 19.20 mm FOV 19.20 mm

FOV 4.80 mm FOV 3.60 mm FOV 14.40 mm FOV 4.80 mm

4 FOV 19.20 mm FOV 14.40 mm FOV 19.20 mm FOV 14.40 mm

FOV 19.20 mm FOV 4.80 mm FOV 19.20 mm FOV 7.20 mm

5 FOV 19.20 mm FOV 14.40 mm FOV 19.20 mm FOV 14.40 mm

FOV 7.20 mm FOV 4.80 mm FOV 7.20 mm FOV 4.80 mm

↗↗ ↖↖

↖↖
↖↖

↗↗ ↖↖
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Table 3   Comparison of real-time microradiography (RTX) images revealing the internal structures of the samples before (left) 
and after (right) processing. Samples 1-3 scale bar 3 mm, samples 4 and 5 scale bar 2 mm. 
比較實時顯微放射成像 (RTX) 圖像，揭示樣品在處理之前（左）和之後（右）的內部結構。樣品 1-3 比例為 3 mm，樣
品 4 和 5 比例為 2 mm。
Sample 
number

Real-time microradiography (RTX) image
Pre-process Post-process

1

2

3

4

5

Internal structures: Real-time microradiography 
(RTX) images of each sample, before and after 
processing, are shown in table 3. All were identified 
as bead cultured pearls showing an obvious shell 
bead nucleus in keeping with traditional bead 
cultured pearls with a FW shell bead nucleus 
(Sturman et al., 2016; Kessrapong et al., 2017). 
Their bead demarcations are indicated by red 
circles in some RTX images for clarity. Nacre 
thickness measurements of the overlaying nacre 
covering each bead nucleus was measured from the 
bead nucleus to the pearl’s outer surface in order 
to compare the nacre thickness measurements 
in both states. The nacre thickness of sample 1 
was much thicker at the tapered end than at the 
circumference and base area. The thickest part 
measured up to 4.50 mm. The average nacre 

thickness, pre-process, was thicker than that 
observed post-process, measuring approximately 
2.15 mm and 1.95 mm, respectively. Hence, 
processing removed approximately 0.20 mm of the 
outermost nacre layers. The end result for sample 
2 was completely different from the pre-process 
state, only an artificially coated bead nucleus 
remained post-process. The nacre thickness at the 
tapered end, pre-process, measured 3.60 mm at 
its thickest point, while the average nacre thickness 
measured approximately 1.31 mm. Post-process 
nacre thickness measurements were not applicable 
as all the nacre had been removed. Sample 3 had 
a similar outcome and an artificially coated bead 
nucleus remained, albeit with small remnants of 
very thin nacre coverage. The nacre thickness on 
the top part, pre-process, measured up to 5.40 mm  

↙↙
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at its thickest point, while the average nacre 
thickness measured approximately 1.83 mm. In 
contrast, the thickest part of the remaining nacre, 
post-process, measured only 0.17 mm. Additionally, 
a damaged area in the artificial coating showed 
as an “empty area” on the RTX image (table 3-3, 
red arrow) where the bead nucleus outline had 
previously existed and it met the overlying nacre. 
The average nacre thickness of sample 4, pre-
process and post-process, measured approximately 
0.26 mm and 0.17 mm, respectively. Hence, only 
0.09 mm of the outermost nacre layers were 
removed. Even though this seems to be a minor 
change, the sample’s appearance post-process was 
impacted greatly. The average nacre thickness of 
sample 5, pre-process and post-process, measured 
approximately 0.39 mm and 0.30 mm, respectively. 
Hence only 0.09 mm of the outermost nacre was 
removed. Although the amount of nacre removal 
was similar to sample 4, its appearance post-
process was not impacted as much.

Fluorescence reactions: The appearance of the 
samples under white fluorescence light, longwave 
ultraviolet (LWUV) and shortwave ultraviolet 
(SWUV) radiation, before and after processing, are 
shown in table 4 below. The LWUV reactions, post-
process, revealed stronger chalky greenish blue 
reactions, while those pre-process were a weaker 
bluish white. The weakest reactions were shown 
by samples 2 and 3, post-process, in keeping with 
their artificially coated shell bead identity. However, 
damage to an area of sample 3’s coating revealed 
a strong greenish blue reaction corresponding to 
the white underlying shell bead nucleus, similar 
to the reactions observed for the white nacreous 
areas of samples 1 and 5. The SWUV reactions of 

all samples showed no noticeable differences pre- 
and post-processing.

Furthermore, all samples were observed for their 
fluorescence reactions under ultra-shortwave 
ultraviolet radiation using the DiamondViewTM 
before and after processing as shown in table 5. 
Pre-process, they all showed a strong blue reaction 
over most areas of the surface, the typical reaction 
of other white South Sea pearls (Scarratt et 
al., 2012). Samples 2 and 3 showed additional 
weak to moderate yellowish green reactions on 
the imperfections and organic surface. After 
processing, most samples showed similar reactions 
to those observed pre-process, however samples 
2 and 3 exhibited a bluish green reaction that 
differed and supported their artificially coated 
surfaces. In addition, samples 4 and 5 also 
exhibited a stronger bluish white reaction around 
the surface imperfections (table 5-4 and 5-5, 
red arrows) indicating the possible application of 
chemicals during the processing. 

Discussion: After the processing, the lustre 
of sample 1 appeared to improve and its orient 
developed. The orient may have resulted because 
the frosty imperfections had been removed 
to reveal the underlying nacre or because the 
nacreous platelets had been modified. Moreover, its 
weight was reduced by 2.16 carats, which is a large 
enough loss to cause some concern among pearl 
traders since weight or size is one of the pearl value 
factors. Furthermore, the shell banded features 
were visible on the base area indicating that the 
overlaying nacre was very thin. The RTX results also 
confirmed the average nacre thickness of about 
0.24 mm which falls below the typical range of 

Table 4   Comparison of the appearance of the samples under different radiation light sources before (left) and after (right) 
processing, ordering from sample 1 to sample 5. Photos by Nuttapol Kitdee.
不同輻射光源下樣品在加工前（左）和加工後（右）的外觀對比，從樣品 1 到樣品 5 排序。

Radiation light 
sources

Sample appearance
Pre-process Post-process

White 
fluorescence

Longwave 
ultraviolet

(LWUV)

Shortwave 
ultraviolet 

(SWUV)
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Pinctada maxima bead cultured pearls1 . Very thin 
overlaying nacre also influences the quality and 
durability of pearls. The appearance and identity 
of samples 2 and 3 were changed completely after 
processing from nacreous bead cultured pearls 
to artificially coated shell beads. Typically, bead 
cultured pearls only contain a white FW shell bead 
nucleus (Cartier and Krzemnicki, 2013; Sturman 
et al., 2020), hence it is unusual to find this type 
of bead nucleus. Their surface features resembled 
artificial coatings used on imitation pearls 
(Krzemnicki, 2005; Zhou and Zhou, 2014) and 
repaired nacreous pearl surfaces (Lai, 2017; Chow, 
2019). Unsurprisingly, the fluorescence reactions 
of samples 2 and 3, post-process, under the 
DiamondView were different from those observed in 
nacreous pearls (Zhou et al, 2016; Nilpetploy et al., 
2018) and were consistent with artificial coatings 

and other treated-colour pearls (Homkrajae, 2015; 
Nilpetploy, 2019). When only the shell bead nucleus 
remains as a result, all the pearl value factors 
disappear and the pearl becomes unmarketable. 
On the other hand, the results of samples 4 and 
5 seemed to show improvements. However it is 
debatable whether their surface appearance was 
improved as the processing appeared to remove 
some of the outer layers and allow the underlying 
imperfections to show more clearly. The colour 
of sample 4 changed from white to cream and 
silver, and many unsightly veins and imperfections 
were more clearly revealed. Although all the tiny 
white surface spots of sample 5 were removed, a 
cluster of imperfections became darker and more 
apparent. The results of samples 1, 4 and 5 clearly 
show that such pearl processing is not always 
successful and may not prove worthwhile. 

Table 5   Comparison of the fluorescence reactions of the samples under ultra-shortwave ultraviolet radiation using 
DiamondView before (left) and after (right) processing.
使用 DiamondView 比較處理前（左）和處理後（右）樣品在超短波紫外輻射下的熒光反應。
Sample 
number

Fluorescence reactions under DiamondView
Pre-process Post-process

1

2

3

4

5

1 The typical nacre thickness range for bead cultured pearls grown in the Pinctada maxima  mollusk is 1.50 mm to 3.00 mm.

↖↖

↙↙

↙↙
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Unfortunately, the processing applied to these 
samples was not disclosed, however the results 
provided some reasonable clues. The surfaces 
of samples 1, 4 and 5 were altered to different 
degrees and their nacre thickness also decreased. 
Such results indicate that working (grinding) 
and/or surface peeling may have been applied. 
Additionally, their surfaces were much smoother 
and more lustrous hence they may also have 
been polished in order to smooth out the surface 
and create a higher lustre. Furthermore, the 
fluorescence reactions of samples 1, 4 and 5 
under LWUV radiation showed a strong chalky/
powdery greenish blue post-process. This reaction 
is not typically seen in untreated South Sea 
cultured pearls (Elen, 2001; Strack, 2006), but 
is commonly observed in Akoya and FW cultured 
pearls which are routinely bleached (Roskin, 2002). 
Therefore, bleaching is another treatment that may 
have been applied to these samples. In addition, 
samples 4 and 5 showed a stronger bluish white 
reaction around their surface imperfections under 
the DiamondView. This might indicate that some 
chemicals had been applied during the processing 
and residues trapped around these imperfections. 

Conclusions: The results of this study 
demonstrate that pearl processing undertaken in 
order to improve the pearl’s surface appearance is 
not always successful. It does not always improve 
the pearl’s appearance and thus, by default, 
increase its value. On the contrary, it might impact 
the appearance negatively and actually lower the 
value. All the samples in this study were low-quality 
pearls when first submitted. After processing, 
it is debatable whether any could be classified 
as higher-quality pearls, since some pearl value 
factors were improved but other defects remained, 
or their conspicuousness increased. Moreover, 
two of the samples lost all their pearl value factors 
since only an artificially coated shell bead remained 
after processing. Upon completion of this study, all 
the samples have been returned to the owner but 
it is doubtful they will ever find their way onto the 
market given the results detailed.

Finally, it is a pearl producer’s responsibility to 
disclose when any form of processing has been 
applied in order to ensure transparency and 
increase consumer trust. On the other hand, the 
pearl manufacturers have to evaluate how they can 
obtain maximum benefits from their processing and 
weigh up the pros and cons. All potential scenarios 
need to be taken into account in order to determine 
whether the processing is warranted and will create 
greater value. 

The authors would like to thank Promlikit 
Kessrapong, Areeya Manustrong and Nicholas 
Sturman for their valuable contribution and input 
in producing this article.

Note: This article is a brief version adapted 
from an article published on GIA’s website 
(2021), https://www.gia.edu/gia-news-research/
improving-surface-appearance-low-quality-
pinctada-maxima-bead-cultured-pearls
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